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Sara Sampaio
goes to bed
with wet hair 

The 27-year-old Victoria’s Secret model admitted
that her brunette locks are “like her baby” and she
washes it a night to avoid sleeping with dirty hair,

and she swears by hydrating shampoo and oil to add
moisture to her strands. In an interview with Glamour,
she said: “I take really good care of my hair, it’s like my
baby. I hate going to bed with my hair dirty so I always
wash it at night. I’m all about hair hydration so I use the
Moroccanoil Hydrating Shampoo and Conditioner and
then twice a week I’ll use the mask to deeply replenish
the moisture. I sleep with my hair wet so I get that
scruffy, bedhead look and then in the morning, I’ll puts
some drops of the Moroccanoil Treatment in and I’m
good to go. “That’s without a doubt my desert island
beauty product. If I have my Moroccanoil Treatment, I
don’t need anything else!” Although Sara uses a host of
hydrating hair products if she has a big event coming up,
when she’s not working, the Portuguese beauty tries to
use less products and aims for a more natural look. She
said: “When I’m off-duty and don’t have to work, I try
not to use any products on my hair or my skin. I just
focus on replenishing the moisture and restoring radi-
ance. I’m all about hydration and trying to get as much
of that as I possibly can. I love going on holiday as the
sun always makes my hair a little lighter, but the sea salt
or chlorine can dry my hair and skin out.”

Shanina Shaik ups
her beauty regime
The 27-year-old model makes it her priority to keep hydrated

and take several vitamins in the days leading up to the show
and pairs that with more facial treatments to ensure her skin

is “fresh and tight”. Speaking to Vogue Australia, she said: “It’s a
priority that I take my [Dr. Barbara Sturm] vitamins every day and
drink hot water and lemon morning and night. Lastly, I want to
have a couple facials leading up to the show - they really keep
my skin feeling fresh and tight.” The brunette beauty loves facials
which create a glowing complexion and travels across the globe
in order to get the best skin treatments. She said: “Facials that
specialise in tightening, laser and creating a glow. I visited Jasmina
Vico in London and Sandra Velandia in New York - who are both
amazing.” When it comes to the Australian model’s pre-show diet,
Shanina sticks to fish and vegetables while drinking hot water
with lemon to boost her metabolism. She said: “Drinking hot water
and lemon morning and at night helps with my metabolism, skin
and digestion. “My diet contains proteins - fish only as I’m pesc-
etarian - and really clean salads and vegetables. Two weeks be-
fore the show I like to cut out carbs and sugar to stay lean and
defined for the show.”

Georgia Fowler
insists to “be

yourself on stage”

The 26-year-old model always reminds herself
to enjoy the strut up the runway and not get
preoccupied with interacting with the audi-

ence. In an interview with Vogue Australia, she said:
“I think the most important thing to do is be yourself
on stage and do what comes naturally. It’s not about
everyone getting to the runway and blowing a kiss,
but more about engaging the audience along the
journey there and having fun!” The brunette beauty
also shared her fitness regime in the weeks leading
up to the illustrious event and admitted that she
“loves working out” and definitely intensifies her
routine as the show approaches. She said: “It’s im-
portant for my job to be strong and healthy year
round, and I love working out, but I definitely inten-
sify my regime in the lead-up. “I’m an absolute per-
fectionist and love a challenge, so in the lead-up to
the show there’s no excuses. “I love to make training
fun, so my trainer does a lot of athletic drills with me
to keep me motivated.” The New Zealand-born
model loves training and often sets herself personal
fitness goals - however, she admits that balance is
key in a healthy lifestyle and loves to unwind by hav-
ing dinner and watching a movie with friends. She
said: “The most grounding thing for me to do to un-
wind is have my friends over for a healthy meal and
movie. On top of that, I try to sleep as much as pos-
sible when my schedule permits.”


